INTRODUCTION
This paper presents some work done by the authors as part of a project aimed at the construction of a model of 
BACKGROUND AND STRUCTURE OF THE PROBLEM
The institutional and technical context described below is crucial for understanding the problem.
Poland has a centrally planned economy. Therefore basic decisions (for example, on the annual socioeconomic plan, setting prices, interest rates, taxes, control of foreign trade) are made by central authorities forming the decision center (the Sejm (Parliament), Government, State Planning Commission, Ministry of Agriculture, the central committees of political parties and the main administrative institutions).
Polish agriculture has a diversified structure. It is composed of about 3 million units (farms) which are independent in their economic activity and self-managed. Over 70% of agricultural land is privately owned. Under the new economic system cooperative and state farms also enjoy independence in management.
The problem of direct versus indirect control of economic activities in a centrally planned economy within the context of Polish Agriculture is discussed in [1] and [4] . In current practice, profitoriented motives are used as the basic instrument for controlling agricultural production. The decision center is able to control both the production pattern and use of inputs more efficiently by setting prices and, if necessary, quotas than by any administrative measures (e.g. setting production targets).
Keeping in mind the context summarized above, we used the following approach to construct a decision support system for planning and control of agricultural production:
1. Producers are divided into 5 groups, each one (called a sector) being composed of producers with similar technological and behavioral characteristics. It is assumed that producers behave in a rational way, i,e. given the prices of all products and inputs, the technological constraints, and available inputs, the producers are assumed to choose a production plan for each sector which would maximize their own goal function. An LP model has been constructed and verified for each sector (see Sec. 3).
2. The agricultural production model (APM) is composed of sectoral models with appropriate linking conditions (see Sec. 4). The APM may be used by a decision center to assess the overall agricultural potential. In other words, it is possible, for assumed resources (inputs) and recognized overall goals, to determine a desired (and feasible) pattern and level of production and use of inputs for ea·ch sector.
